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the moat rabid anti-Catholic; as to the 
Pruteetantlam of the British Throne, 
N. Y. Freeman’» Journal.

NEWS FROM SCOTLAND.
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QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Mr. John Vraigen, solicitor, Aberdeen, 
lias received a signal mark of honour 
from Ilia llollue»» Pope l lu» X. in re
cognition of the services he lias ren
dered to religion In the diocese, the 
Holy Father lias created Mr. Craigen 
an Honorary Private Ch uuberlain. Tins 
title coolers on the recipient the priv
ilege of entering the retinue or entour
age of the Pope, and of aiteudlng Inin 
on the occasion of certain ceremonials 
at the Vatican and at St. Peter s. Mr. 
Craigon was for some years chairman of 
the school hoard of Aberdeen, being 
the only Catholic member on the board, 
and is president of the Catholic Truth 
society of Scotland.

Tue Catholic Truth Society is 
organize’iou which is doing excellent 
work in Scotland. It has branches in 
all the larger town» and cities and every 
month it is-no< a pamphlet which sets 
forth some d tgina of the faith, combats 

■ papular Protestant fallacy regard
ing the Church, or gives some extract 
from Scottish history from a Catholic 
standpoint. Tnese pamphlets are on 
sale at the chinch doors at one penny 
each, an l a stock of back numbers are 
always available. Besides rea firig these 
pill)li '.aliens themselves. Catholics hand 
then to their non-Catholio friends, and 
thus afford tli un an opportunity of 
learning some facts about tho Faith.

Mr.Ogdvie-Forbes of Boyuillie, Aller- 
deenshire, the proprietor of a iliivly- 
sitnated agricultural 
time a minister of the Presbi terian 
Church, and a missionary in Ceylon, 
lie is now, and has been for a good many 
vears. a prominent layman in the Catlne 
lie Cliurc.il. Mr. Ogilvie Forbes' ances
tors were ardent Jacobites, and one of 
them. Lord Pitsligo, had to seek refuge 
in a lonely cave on the north east coast 
of Scotland, when pu railed by Cumber
land's troopers after the Battle of Cul- 
loden. The old family seat, tile Castle 
of Pitsligo, has been for many years a 
plcturesquo ruin.

Pastor Jacob Primmer, a notorious 
“no Popery" lecturer in Scotland, has 
worked himself into a grot wrath, 
because The Scotsman, a leading news• 
paper published in Edinburgh, has been 
miking a judicious use of the sub-edi
torial blue pencil in dealing with his 
anti-Cat Indie 
Scotsman not only eliminated from Mr 
Primmer's effusions many insults against 
the Catholic religion, but positively 
refused to insert a number of them. 
Mr. Primmer llrst came prominently 
before the publie on the occasion of the 
bapi ism of the infant daughter of Prince 
and Princess Henry of B ittenberg at 
Balmoral Castle, 
used for the baptismal ceremony, and 

denounced

Catholic Women's Club, Toronto.FIVE HUNDRED CHURCHES DE
STROYED. The Catholic Women’s Club of Uni

versity ol Toronto were entertained last 
Wednesday by the Sisters and pupils of 
St. Joseph s Academy. Tea was served j • 
in one of the large reception rooms after [ 
which a delightful literary prog tan m i 

given by the pupils ill the assembly 
ball. The members numbering ubout 
twenty-live were nearly all present and 

the invited guests were Miss

A Quick Breakfast for 
Dark Mornings.

IN ITALIAN 
KAKTIlqUAKK — MKHHINA CATHEDRAL 
ONE OF THE OLDEST IN THE WORLD,

WHAT THE CHURCH IX>8T

Next Sunday a collection for the sur
vivors of the earthquake in Sicily and 
Calabria will bo taken up In all the 
churches of the diocese of Cleveland. 
The funds collected will be sent direct 
to the Holy Father, who is devoting to 
the rescue work all his available re- 

aud all the assistance being re-
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28th of Febuary, 1900, and tin saine 
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and Branches on and after Monday, 
the 1st day of March next. The 
transfer books w ill be closed from 
the 14th to the 28th of February, 
both days inclusive.

By order of tho Board,
James Mason, 

General Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 •
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ready to serve— easily digested, fits you for half a day s cheer
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Sold by all grocers, i jc. a carton ; two for esc. 1*09
among
Salter Miss Lawlor, Miss O'Connell and 
l)r. May Callaghan.

Alice M. Rooney, President.sources
ceived f,aily from Catholics throughout 
the world. It would take an enormous 
sum to cover the loss of property to the 
Church itself, to say nothing of the 
greater loss of life.

Writing from Messina, a correspond
ent of the New York Sun says that uine- 
tenths of the priests of that city are 
dead. “ The doom of the churches.” ho 
writes, “was absolutely complete. 1 am 
told that not a single sacred edifice re
mains standing in all the aflheted area.
Five hundred in a single diocese arc 
prostrate, and the total number de
stroyed is nearly a thousand.

mkssina'h ruined cathedral 

“In the early part of my rirst explora
tion," continues the same correspondent,
“ ! reached the ruins of what had been 
one of the finest cathedrals muth of St.
Peter's itself. It stood facing a little 
park-like enclosure, where were an elab
orate fountain, palm trees, kiosks and 
resting places. The church had been in 
the form of a Latin cross, 305 feet in 
length and across the transepts 145 feet 
in width. It had passed through various 
vicissitud -s since its construction was 
commenced eight hundred and ten yet 
ago. It was damaged by fire in 1251, 
and it suffered seriously in the earth-
quake of 1783. Much of it hid been re- At Vespers at St. I eter s Cathedral 
built from time to time, and much wealth last evening a special sermon was preacn- 
had been 1.wished upju it at various ed by Rev. Father \ an Antwerp. In aid 
periods in its history. No less a sum of the poor of the parish, under the aus- 
tban *700,000 was spent upon the high pices of the Society of the Children ol 
altar alone in 1028, and Messina ostiin- Mary.
a ted that the noble structure and its The Rev. Father made an eloquent 
contents of priceless relics of art and appeal for charity, taking for Ins ex . 
antiquity represented the enormous “Now there remain these three, raith, 
x able o $10,000,000. Hope and Charity, but thegreatest of

• The roof had been supported by these is Charity, 
twenty*two granite columns which are He began by remarking that faith, 
said to have once belonged to a temple hope and charity were three divine 
uf Neptune near the Faro in Roman virtues, commonly called theological 
days. All these are prostrate and in virtues. Faith and hope, he said, were 
pieces. Many royal bones were in its I the fundamental virtues, and charity, 
vaults, including those of Alphonse the the greatest, was built upon these two 
Generous, who was buried there in 1458, I as upon a firm foundation, as without 
and Queen Antonia, the widow of Fred- faith it was impossible to please God. 
crick 111. of Aragon. The treasury was without hope, to attain to God. and wiUl
rich iu goldsmith's work of the fifteenth out charity, to be united to God. Char- 
century and in jewels, and probably I ity was the essence of the Christian 
these will eventually be recovered. 1 religion, for God is love. ^

“The interior aspect of this great True organized chanty was found 
basilica, like all else iu Messina, was only in the Catholic Church. Outside 
that of utter destruction. In one corner 1 of the Catholic Church there were some 
I came across the discarded garments of I magnificent examples of indm ua 
several convicts, showing that some of 1 charity, such as b lorence Nightingale, 
the escaped prisoners from the peniten- 1 but these were isolated and by no means 

In an article on the “Royal Déclara- tiary had used this shelter to change I common. Outside the Church there was 
tiou" made by the Sovvreigp of England tlieir betraying uniforms for civilian I much so-called charity, that is, human 

accession to the throne, Father Wil- clothes during their brief career of pi 1-I charity, or pity, benevolence, p 11 au-
frid Loseher, O. I\, describes it as a iage.“ throphy, an instance of which was the
repudiation by the King of tho CatIm- mass in an oranuf. grove. I magnificent response from the Whole
lie religion, expressed in terms which How the Church continues her mission I Christian world to the suffering Italians.
uo gen Ionian would dare to utter now Iu spite of devastation is suggestei by I But, said the reverend rather, is
at any public meeting in the Umpire. It, this vivid and touching picture in the I may not be real charity, which is e
is n iw, he says, uttered by the king of press dispatch from Reggio under date I love of neighbor, because we see Goa in 
Great Britian and Ireland and Emperor 0f January 17: those we help, tor, said the speaker,
,.f 1 din, whereas it was made, for the “For the first time since the earth-I as Paul, the great apostle of thej yen- 
king of England only. It is addressed quake disaster of December 28, Mass I tiles, telN us, that even it wo delivered 
to Parliament,, where Catholic peers are w,is said iu Reggio to-day, under coudi- I all our goods to feed the poor and e- 
1 me by law to sit,, and Catholic members tiens that recalled the early days of the I livered our bodies to be burned, and

present in the House* of Commons. Church. Processions passed through the* I have not charity, it profitent not 11
It, is the repudiation of a religion freely streets of the city ringing bells and call- I “Real charity, then, is something 
sanctioned by law. This is enough to lug the people to the service, which was I than mere giving. “It is giving to 
say what it is -an absurdity in every- h^Ul in an orange grove near the shore. I the needy and the poor because we see
thing where it is not an out rage. It The altar was formed by a table, covered I Christ in them. In the Catholic Cnurcn 1
cannot be made good, it cannot be justi- w*,th a white cloth, behind which was I we see this organized charity, and it is |
lied. It was made for a state* of things hung a picture of Christ. Around this I the only religion which has organize j
which have vanished. Asa defence of were arranged several candles, a crucifix I charity in the real sense of the wort.
the Established Chuich it has no mean- and some sacred vessels, all protected I See the communities of men an
ing when we see the pe >plo largely with- from the wind by a cloth screen. j women who have given up the work am
drawn 1'roui that, Church, now that, the “ There were present many women and I its prospects ami have left father, mother,
Dissenters are a recognized political children, all of whom knelt before the I sister and brother to put into practice 
iwtve, and Disestablishment looms out improvised altar, while the men sU»o>l I true Christian charity. Sec the lit e 
upon the horizon. There is no such with uncovered heads behind them. On sisters of the poor caring for the aged 
thing now as national Church except the outskirts of the crowd were several I and infirm with more than a sister sor a
in the sense of legal privilege and mere Miepherds in the midst of their flocks, mother’s love. See Sisters of the Good 
legality. standing erect in their characteristic I Shepher.l reaching out a helping and pro-

As to the mean* 11 g of the offensive dress, wit h hands crossed over the top I tecting hand to poor fallen womanhood, 
Dvi’hiral ion in niintLvr portion of the of thriv crooks, upon which they rested in «king of them siuntcd . Iag( a c tes 
Kitigd.nii, Fiitlicr Lescher observes that: their chins. Tin’ whole scene might hee the Uinstum Brothtrs canng for 
Whatever il mnv he in England, it is in liave lieen taken from one of the early I file homeless youths, making of them 
Ireland an engine of pure oppression Biblical pictures of a primitive religious I Rood citizens, see the 
and unabashed tyranny. It is expressly service. The crowd followed tho cere- I charity ill hospitals the world o\e , -
intended for the purpose of prouounc- mony with great interest, and much fer-1 voting their lives to the care of the sick 
ui'ih.il a Vatholiv people shall not lie vnv was shown in carrying out the rcli- I and all for what !
ru1 - d by one of their own creed. With gious forms." motive? Oh no, it is for trueChH5t.au
, set,tic le,.... it V that the keenest two- _________ ______________ charity, love of ue.ghboi_ because.of God,
vd.....I sword might envy, these words do because in all thev see the CmcifiedOne

mtradidorv work in Ki,gland and in FATHER DAY, S. J., ON WOMAN and they know that they are servants o 
"■I mil . in the former country expr ss- SUFFRAGE. «"*»• that as often as they do the least

Mg the domineering..... .. of the major ------- thing to tho least of God s children they
y, In I,el nnl express!, g the domine, ,v tn tUv female suffrage movement, llu l‘u“tu "h’ f, V'.Hx

i'lg and arid! rare rights of the minor,ty, ,.-at...... . |).n , t he well known Eng- '}* ,hat " ‘ ,th 7\fv Fath r receive
igb"...... I> to be tecurvd by the major. |is|) .,esuit, ’ discoursing recent I v “ Co»--,ve hlvssed ot My t/th r . receve

ity in England. “The C'lmveh and Woman’s Rights" said ■
The Dublin Ere, man's I mrnal refer- that Iron, the .(Midpoint „l Christian in,d'ye gave Me to drink! I was

this matter remarks that 1 nine teaching he could see n- reason why > , f,. c|,lthetl Me, sick and it,
Mitdsier Vsqni't, s ........nt y express, ,1 unmarried women who posse- property ,,nd ’V(. visited Me." Then shall

- m I Hint ic disapproval ••! the ret;-.,taon sum.id not be granted 1 - prmlege. , . t ;When, Lord did we do all
the Statute Hook ot the Royal Deda- In regard to married women the ease, he •' • ' v , in,■ cion, and promise to institute legisla- said, is different. They are one wi.h I |hese things to X.m, xnd our BU s, d 

lion for its abolition, were somewhat thoir husband, and the lr position is not 
weakened by the statement that some suflie’eutlx in ’ependent to enable them to 
i t her Declaration would be substituted use the 
torthe present form, which gives suvh 
just offence to every generous mind.
Plie I 'rot est ant Succession to the Throne 
is. abundantly safeguarded, The Coroii- 
;i t it hi oat h was set tledsooTi after the Rev- 

ion by a statute which requires the 
S-'veroign to give an aflirmati ve answer 

oath to tin* billowing question Will 
you to the utmost ot your power main- 

laws of ('Soil and tin? Protestant,
Ltd established by law ?" The I y not lacking in mental endowments and
nil; t nights enacts “that any person in soi ritual gifts, while they may not be 
•vvln.i hall be reconciled or shall hold t, * mug in reasoning nor as powerful 

union with the See or Church

To Those Going West.
Any of our people who purpose taking 

up settlements in the great Northwest 
will Had it to their advantage to write 
to Box 317, Walker ville, Ontario. By 
ao doing they' will receive valuable 
information.

AN INCIDENT.arena of stormy debate, there is nothing 
to prevent their using a beneficent in
fluence at the poll.

But in regard to woman, the vote and 
the franchise, Father Day described as 

The true mission of a

all of whomA party of sightseers, 
were uon-Cathollcs, decided to visit the 
churches in the town through which 
they were pissing. From church to
church they went arriving at last at the I (>u Friday next Thomas Augustine 
only Catholic church In the place. When pa|V) poet and humorist, will delivi r 
the group emerged from the sacred one ,,f his inimitable lectures at the 

I edifice one of them said : “ How strange : Collegiate Institute, London. We hope 
Scarcely a word was spoken by any of us thvro wm bo a bumper house to greet j 
while w<- were in there, and think this deservedly popular and brilliant 
how we laughed and chattered while | litterateur.
passing through the other churcucs. ---------------* * '
The others did not attempt to explain AS ^ V1SIT pR0M AN OLD FRIEND, 
the reason of their silence, but all ad
mitted that there was a mysterious | v 
something that checked the flow <»f 
versation and forbade levity of manner
before the Catholic altar. A Catholic a* rm.umU-. ih.,t war - roll.-,.!
DLlort me Wiuuii ■ w«* find -n our -l-'sk the I'MI edition Of Dr. « h -
to whom this incident was related su g i x,ii|inu. ,, r,, m ,1V 0ur rcativrs. w«> h.tv.- 
Mgted that the husli and decorum was I , oil this annual publication as an old
due to the invisible b,,tr,?! Vr,’»-„ce in frirmk _ ,, ........
the tabernacle. Did the visitors icei tne i , ,
influence of Our Blessed Lord's nearness? Wr u.-,.i, • • «V*; ; " ''v , :i;‘’:Vnrdu.ul Ynughnn in his volnme “The h;

Young Priest," asserts that*1 the huch-I in- mule hi- i. • ,« i, -1 --1
arist "sometimes become* sensible I..... ............
persons entering into Its presence, i 1US su, f lhe old d.uior that tn-

cs.vpral eases in which Protestants I C()T l, to '.•< 1 m ■ ■ f• • ' m a y: , -> xy.th h>•: t .f»u,know svxeral casts 111 X mv xvV.,.n nexx fanglv.t an- metl.r - a;, ,.’ --
received the* grave of conversion in c< n i h i(1 Ui .v, ta.-h h.ivt -i , i th«-1 -t
seauence of the sensible and very power- v! umf. ai.-i ivven tivmsuixt - wit!,, h <
fa! influence of the Bless-d Sacrament 

during a visit made through mere curios | t ^

A Rich Treat.

small things, 
woman is in her home, to make her 
husband happy, to bring up children, to 
create great men. That is the second 
birth that has not been cursed like the 
first. That is the way to female blessed
ness, and the crowning of woman.

if there could be a woman plebiscite 
throughout civilization the verdict, we 
believe, would by an overwhelming 
majority be in favor of this view of 
woman's mission and against the Suf- 
fragettes.—N, Y. Freeman's Journal.
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this Mr. Primmer timorously 
as “ a Popish superstition." This priu- 

is now Queen of Spain, and a Oath-
J. J. M.
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Our Lady's Lamp.
Night is hardly past, the chill dawn 

brightens,
Duty's long day begins its dull rou

tine—

For 1900
DIED.

Purcf.1 I..—At Guelph, Ont. on Saturday, Ian. yv 
. .. .. I toon. Mr* Michael Pur-• aged -evenly three year*.
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his soul rest in
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Down in the silence where the dim 
stars shine,

On through the darkness, fleeing from s. A. Veterans. Write me for parti 
her taper, I cuiars which will be to your interest.

To light the lamp before our Lady's I Will locate you. K. M. C. Houston, 
shrine. IC. N. it. Land Department, Itegina,

Sask, Box '* 9."
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Ave, be it only iu her heart she lights it,

Or, like a little maiden that 1 know,
Boasting that hers is the duty and the 

honor
First to our Lady's altar-lamp to go. I you 

First of her schoolmates, eagerly she railway for $3.00 per acre. Will locate 
rise8— I you on good homestead adjoining.

“Sweetest of duties, dear Mother, it is I R. M. C. Houston, U. N. R. Land De- 
mine"— | partment, Regina, Sask., Box “9."

(Thus to pious mother writes the pious 
maiden)

4 To light the lamp before our Lady's 
shrine."

:
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By Ma*T1.7. 
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ustrationsl’or any human TIM’HER. CM 
English arid French, [or S. S. 
v»j. Address Rev ,T .Crowle
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So in holy convents, where gay children I ” , M “ , ,

cluster I S’ c. Tn-.i*., Warren, < >nt.
Round the childlike angels that guard I------------------

town well ; . WAr1DsT/-,,,ATELV a teachkr fok
So in holy convents, more tranquil,

where these only I \ppty -muhr nu.'iitirao.
Live their life of prayer in choir and ' 10 1 '•»»-•» ' ! ,,an'

cell ;
So in holy homesteads, in the world, not I • 0T 6 

of it, I * « b-i
Peaceful homes and pure, kind friend, 

like thine—
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Wellington. Contains 2<> > acres, stone 
house, bank barn, all in good repair. Well w red 
with ispring creek. Land is uch ami ch-.m. hie 
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"mg
of love before our Lady'sThe ht

shrine.Lord will reply, " As often as ye did the 
least of these to your neighbors ye did 
it unto Me."

The organized charity of tho Catholic 
Church was a convincing proof of her 
divinity, said the reverend Father. He 
concluded with an eloquent appeal to 
all to be charitable in the real sense of 
the word according to their means.

The church was well filled, and in 
very few places empty seats could be 
found.

Six representatives of the society 
took up a collection, which proved to be 
a very generous one.

During vespers about forty young 
enrolled

HOMES WANT Eli.
xx RiM.x ATlioi! " HOMES WANTED FOR 

the following chi'dren two gtrl- aged seven 
and nine, and three boy*, aged eight, four and 

ialf years. These children arc bright intel 
and nice looking, and are all worthy of g 

les. Applicat on- received hy Wil 
Insnvi tor Children’s Bran, it, Parh,

j’lOOD All Shapas
The bestov-privilege freely, 

ing uf the franchise on married women 
would mean either conferring tw> votes 
on the husband or else the bringing 
into existence a cause of friction be
tween husband and wife, and of domes
tic disunion and bitterness. The ob
jection is raised of the natural incapa
city of woman to vote. But this would 
seem to be an objection resting on no 
solid foundation. Women are admittvd-

l'lur-

..in. . *ood 
lliam O'Con- 
iarnt nt Build-

1^11^1 The BEST on U12 MARKETVIOLIN FREE
This is a fini-, hatulsoiu»'* * 

w rlmr tinii 'l, full-siz. 4 vi"i a- 
''’A .lily i" win'll, h.. • ly C"'-I- 

.Minjili'tti xxith si 1 ; 1 ! 4 
rt.ltff*, throe gut etriu^*.
I,.b,y finish i»eg-, li'iuf l> w 
i \ tu'is.* Jtair amt V x 

■ Tu-m. t v.’iyrhtiik'- I THERE IS A
|.|. 1- writ s-oir-ly l 1 I I | YiMni Liry -;irvf m ::i the town n 
i , ' .nil :!'■"îùi’jgjï! Alberta. Population between two an.i

I ■ 1. S' 1 : ' 1 •: I 1 lilt g COU till)
1 .1 mous N’.-» LU'f V. • t:»’ !. I ra'.-ing. Fivtl.cr p iiticul.irs 
*’ 'f. A k'vuid r"tin .lx mi t n’l.-atiun to Rev. F.t

,v,sS,!iil™V;ïiir,:i;li I .-v
I'.llirestlon, btom.i.-h Trou- 
lCoiiatlpatlon, Wfiikn.’ ■«,
n, rxuin it s..|.|.‘rs, 1:!t 11-

aml tit.'T rou. j à
\ g 1 .1 lilt I I'tliit till.I l.l! ' I

' !
to 11, - , h r 1 r " > j :"

i f nvNltvine from

FREE: Imgs, Toronto. Brands— Stearine, 
Argxnd and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L'Aulel & Purissimi

*<«m
VETERINARY SURGEON WANTI.U

U.OOD OPENING EOR A 
of Red Deer, 

; three thou- 
devotvd to stock

m
m

ther Voisin,
ÏÏ ,rp-ft procuri 

Catholict a "i

0^

kfi 1 IIOUSV.KV.M’ER WANTED.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THE
ET ENT HOUSE-' IAND

keeper wanted for a missionary pried, ti
nning country of Saskatchewan, fifteen 
a good size toxv 

•ith n child

the R EE I XBI.E..into
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary by the R<*v. 1’athvr Aylward.
Father Van Antwerp, the speaker for 

tho evening, is pastor of the lloly Kos- 
Church, Detroit, and is a brother 

of*Mother Van Antwerp, of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, this'eity.

ladiesiti vontroversy as men. But their sytn- 
all marry a l'ai - . pathies are just and tlieir instincts are 

1 hh ill profess the Popish true. While they would be out of place 
? ii. '.hall lie for ever ineap- in the oouncils of the nation, and iu the

i. j o-.. ss or inherit the Crown, 
and that in every such vase the people

-,v"'i rr;",,,Ul"ir =7lifl%i fl ff® wttelwiLt
1 lie Crown and Government are to Ue- MJin BB ■ and euarantcod

or persons,
... .. In*

tiiiti\i"l the same in ease the person ami protruding
1 .GIG. ' eomtminiim wiMi Lome or marry- See testimonials In the press and ask

, . .. , , * four neighbors about it. \ou can use it and
• i t ; list were actually dead. rot your money back if not satisfied. tiV.ntaU

. is 11,.- Fivi maii ad.ls.th.-s,. pro- ict^mtoMANsoN. Dates KUo.^Toronto 
vi.-lens ought to be enough to satisfy the DRe OriAoE 8 OIINTIVIEIMTe

: LLadies

\ young w

CATHOLIC RLC0R9If few years old, w 
ily to Rev. mis

Lm " FOR MARI II ,7.
; rl,\ ,*9 ARD1 R YOt R IRISH POST CARDS NOW 

1,,.ui' !»•; h tit'.* X L-ntl get a line a*-"V.m
h tH.X'-ff i.f im dietin', j per doz., stamps or silver.
Wh.'ii sold remit, tous I cnn,. >j Hamilton, Ont.
the ami xve xx-ill I ____ ________________
mud you this tvii.d-

|C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
t NK.W LIKK ukMHUY I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every monU 
E CO. Dcp. 97 I at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich 
^ Toronto, Ont. | mond^treet.^ Thomas^F. Gould, President; Jambi

sionary ts'st

ME*- •3 CANADALONDON

ent cf the ‘better kind' 
C. Mclnerm Irish Booklets, nicely tied 

with Ribbon, just the tiling to send 
to your friends on St Patrick’s Day* 
Half Dozen in a box with envelopes 
to match for 25 cents. Sample 10c* ^ 

Norman Peel Mfg Co., London,

Cath- 4 Fine•y. 233
1582-4.Decoration Of St. Mary's Chuveh.

The Reverend Father Casey, >f 
Lindsay, has appointed the Thornton- 
Smith Company, of Toronto, to redec
orate the interior of St. Mary’s Church, 
recently damaged by lire.
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